Product Selection
GUIDE Shawgrass is always greener.

A brand is a promise to the customer and the Shaw name carries a pretty powerful promise. The leading producer of tufted products in the world, Shawgrass knows how to make turf. You’ll get the quality of the Shaw
brand, along with the aesthetic benefits you’ll enjoy for years to come.
Shawgrass products are designed and developed by the same research and development team that is
responsible for the world-class athletic fields created by Shaw Sports Turf. Shawgrass products are designed
to provide the look of natural grass and the performance characteristics that deliver extreme durability. Our
products are also cooler, thanks to our innovative HydroChill technology, designed to keep you comfortable,
even in extreme heat.
Shawgrass offers commercial, residential, pet and recreational turf with the world-class innovation you have
come to know from Shaw. So whether you’re enjoying the backyard, adding to your curb appeal at home or at
the office, or looking for a better solution for your pets, Shawgrass has you covered.

A basic system
construction

(actual construction will vary based on type of installation)

turf blade

(optional) turf thatch
1- 2 lbs. envirofill
sand infill 2- 4 lbs.
colored sand
(optional) HydroChill

geo textile
(optional)
(optional) fines / 1/4 minus
1"-2" 95% compaction
ground cover
(taper to height of thatch)

#3 - 6"
galvanized nail

sub-base

1 1/2” to dust, 3"- 4" depth
(crusher run), 95% compaction

Commercial

Landscape
Shawgrass can turn an outdoor space into an area that looks natural and is
functional. Our synthetic turf will create an inviting and professional atmosphere
for both employees and customers.
Synthetic turf from Shawgrass is densely constructed to provide an outdoor area
with unmatched realism and curb appeal. Our turf systems can help save money on
annual maintenance costs. Being almost maintenance-free allows you to focus on
your business priorities and not on landscaping. Let Shawgrass help enhance your
brand and save money all while giving you a professional landscape look year-round.

Bermuda Collection
330SG Bermuda Exchange
331SG Bermuda Enterprise
332SG Bermuda Opulence
* Also used for residential applications

Durable
Withstands high foot traffic

Cooler
HydroChill helps keep summer heat
more comfortable

Reduced Maintenance
Minimizes cost of landscaping

Residential

Landscape
Aesthetics

With Shawgrass, you will be the talk of the neighborhood, because the grass is
greener on the other side. Neighbors will look with envy as they mow their lawn on a
Saturday while you’re relaxing by the pool or enjoying the big game.

A variety of choices to fit your design

Let the kids roll around in a yard free from harmful fertilizers and pesticides. Don’t
worry about the heat during the summer with our patented HydroChill coated
infill, which can cool surfaces 30-50 degrees.

HydroChill helps keep summer heat
more comfortable

Shawgrass has the product offerings that can transform an outdoor space into
the focal point of a home. Together, we can create an outdoor space you and your
family can enjoy by providing a rich, lush, and beautiful look year-round.

Meraki Collection
342SG Meraki Zeal
343SG Meraki Mania
344SG Meraki Craze

Cooler

Reduced Maintenance
No mowing, watering or fertilizing

Village Collection
350SG Village Park
351SG Village Garden
352SG Village Meadow
353SG Village Town Square

Navigation Collection
253SG Navigation Trek
254SG Navigation Adventure
255SG Navigation Excursion

Journey
250SG Journey

Performance

Active Lifestyle

With more initiatives to stay fit and improve the overall health
of your body, doesn’t it make sense to also improve the areas
that help you do so? With Shawgrass performance turf you can
turn your gym or indoor sporting venue into a top notch facility.

Whether you’re a golfer looking to improve your short game, a
parent trying to help your little slugger get ahead in the game,
or just looking to entertain your guests with a round of bocce
ball, Shawgrass has you covered with our active lifestyle turf.

Performance turf products will hold up to the wear of an indoor facility that is in constant use. Wear testing indicates that
our Shawgrass products can outlast those of competitors and
maintain integrity even with heavy traffic. So while you’re pushing it to the max, our turf is right there with you keeping up with
the workout.

Instead of investing a great deal of time and money into improving your game through the use of public recreational facilities
with limited business hours, invest in improving your back yard
so you can practice when you want.
Shawgrass offers a complete line of putting turf, batting cage
turf, and recreational turf, all designed to look and perform just
like the real thing.

Durable

Nonabrasive

Pad Option

Versatile

Performance

Pad Option

Tested for
high use

Makes workouts
more comfortable

Available
for tailored
performance

Indoor / outdoor

Accommodates
any skill level &
amount of use

Available
for tailored
performance

Active Collection

Elevate Collection
Elevate 48
Elevate 58
Elevate 68
Elevate 48 5mm
Eleveate 68 5mm
Elevate 50 NY 5mm

149SG Spring Fresh
148SG Spring Season 5mm Cushion
150SG Spring Choice 1
154SG Spring Choice 2
152SG All Season 1
156SG All Season 2
153SG All Seasons 1 5mm Cushion
157SG All Seasons 2 5mm Cushion
229SG TIPS Elite Putt
230SG TIPS Pro Putt
366SG TIPS Tee Line

Playground

Pet

Safety is our number one priority, especially for children.
That’s why we created a line of synthetic turf specifically for
playgrounds. Commercial playgrounds, like public parks or
school playgrounds, create more traffic and this could easily
create more wear on synthetic turf.

Our pets are a big part of our family, and we know they’re a big
part of your family, too. With Shawgrass pet turf, animals will
love their new space, except they may be upset they can’t dig
anymore holes.

Our playground turf is designed for “high use” play areas
and offers the best in durability and return on investment.
Shawgrass is certified by the International Play Equipment
Manufacturers Association (IPEMA), and Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) accessible. This unique turf system,
with engineered padding, can easily be combined with the
HydroChill cooling option to provide safety and comfort
solutions unparalleled in the industry.

Our tough turf and drainage system help make life easier by
creating a yard that requires almost no maintenance. Plus, it’s
safe because it contains no harmful pesticides and fertilizers,
and when your pet has to go, our no mess surface is easy to
clean.

Cushion

Cooler

Durable

Durable

PetFill

For added safety

HydroChill helps
keep summer heat
more comfortable

Tested for
high use

Stands up to
playing & digging

Antimicrobial and
reduces heat

Reduced
Maintenace
Easy to clean

Recess Collection
224SG Run 1.25
225SG Run 1.5
226SG Jump 1.25
227SG Jump 1.5

K9 Collection

358SG Bermuda K9+
384SG K9 Park

*All commercial products are fully
functional for pet applications

		Imagination Collection
		

355SG Imagination Creativity 1.5 in
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